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"Subscription Rates.

THE STAR is published every Thursday, at
Salisbury, (Elk Lick, P. 0.) Somerset Coun-
ty, Pa, at the following rates:
One year, if paid spot cash in advance. $1.25
If not paid strictly in advance... 1.50
8ix months...............
Three months..
Single copies...
To avoid multiy A

all subscriptions for three months or less

must be paid in advance. These rates and
germs will be rigidly adhered to.

 

Advertising Rates.

Jransient Reading Notices, 5 cents a line
sach insertion. To regular advertisers, 5
sents a line for first insertion and 3 cents a
tine for each succeeding insertion. No busi-
ness lacals will be mixed with local news
iwems or editorial matter for less than 10
gents a line for each insertion,except on

yearly contracts. :
Rates for Display Advertisments will be

made known on application.
Editorial advertisin

a. line. .
Tegal Advertisements at legal rates.
Marriage, Birth and Death Notices not

axceeding fifteen lines, inserted free. All
additional lines, 5 cents each.
Cards of Thanks will be published free for

prirons of the paper. Non-patrons will be

eharged 10 cents a line.
Resolutions of Respect will be

for 5 cents a line.
All advertisements willbe run and eharg-

ad for until ordered discontinued.
No advertisement will be taken for less

than 25 cents.

g, invari51 ably 10 cents

published

 

 

Hair Falls}
Then it’s time to act! No time

to study, to read, to experi-

 

hospital, and was scheduled to be dis-
charged therefrom on Monday. The
family will reside in Brownsville, where

Mr. Jeffery has employment.
A cleansing, clean, cooling, soothing,

healing household remedy is DeWitt’s
Carbonized Witeh Hazel Salve. For
burns, cuts, scratches, bruises, insect

bites, and sore feet it is unequaled.
Good for Piles. Beware of imitations.
Get DeWitt’s. It is the best. Sold by
E..H. Miller. : 8-1
An exchange truthfully says “there

are pillows wet by sobs; there are

sensitive natures seared and warped;

there are old-time friends separated

and walking their lonely way with hope

dead and memory but a pang; there

are cruel misunderstandings that make

life bare, these are but few of the sor.

rows that come from the crime of the

tongue.” Te
Thousands of people are daily suffer-

ing with kidney and bladder troubles—
dangerous ailments that should be
checked promptly. DeWitt’s Kidney
and Bladder Pills are the best remedy
for backache, weak kidneys, inflamma-
tion of the ‘bladder. Their action is
prompt and sure.
for 25c. Sold by E. H. Miller. 8-1

"Ourfriend Charles H. Bill, of Racine,

Wis., writes that he has sold his busi-

ness interests in that city and will soon

be located in Grantsville, Md.. his old

native town, where he wants THE STAR

to continue visiting him. The many

friends of Mr. and Mrs. Bill, in and

about Grantsville, will be glad to have

them relocate amid the friends and

scenes of their youth.

wife of

died at

Monday

Mrs. Catherine Livengood,

the late David S. Livengood,

her home in this borough,

evening last, aged 76 years. She is

survived by four sons, Scott, John,

Benjamin and Truman, also by two or

more daughters, of whom Mrs. David

Durst is one. The funeral took place

yesterday, at the Maple Grove German

Baptist Brethren church, in Garrett  ment! You want to save your

hair, and save it quickly, too!

So make up your mind this

very minute that if your hair

ever comes out you will use

Ayer’s Hair Vigor. It makes
the scalp healthy. The hair
stays in. It cannot do.any-
thing else. It’s nature’s way.

The best kind of a testimonial —
“Hold for over sixty years.”

Made by J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.
Also manufacturers of

9 SARSAPARILLA.
erS PIEYS,

CHERRY PECTORAL.

 

 

LOCAL AND GENERAL NEWS.
NEWSY [TENS GATHERED HERE AND THERE,
WITH AN OCCASIONAL JOKE ADDED FOR SPIGE.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Alexander, of

West Salisbury, Pa., went to Chicago,

last Friday, to visit one of their mare

ried daughters.

Orlando Flesher, of Coal Run, orders

Tue Star sent to his address at New

Haven, Pa., where he expects to be
employed for some time.

Mrs. Annie Geisman and Miss Rosy |

Gruber, of Pittsburg, Pa., are this week

the guests of Mr.gand Mrs. N. Brandler

and Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Wagner.

Bad sick headaches, biliousness or
eonstipation are quickly relieved by
DeWitt’s Little Early Risers. Small
pill, sure pill, safe pill—prompt and
pleasant in action. Sold by E. H. Mil-
ler. 8-1

Clyde Balliet, who is holding a mine

foremanship near Pittsburg, is at

present visiting his parents, Mr. and

Mrs. J. C. Balliet, and other Salisbury

friends.

During the summer kidney irregu-

larities are often caused by excessive

drinking or being overheated. Attend

to the kidneys at once by using Foley's

Kidney Cure. Sold by all Druggists.

8.1

When business men give orders for

job printing to outside firms, it is

very good sign that these particular

men are not wrapped up in the welfare

of their town, and if others go away

for their merchandise, it treats the

home merchant about right.—Lanark

(11l.) Gazette.

1

Jared B. Wise,who used to be em-

ployed in the Salisbury bakery, arrived

in town on Tuesday night for a visit of

a few days with old-time friends. For

the past few years Mr. Wise has been

traveling with various opera companies,

as a bass singer. The boys are all glad

  { county, Md.

I'll stop your pain free. Toshow you
| tirst—before you spend a penny—what
‘my Pink Pain Tablets can do, I will
mail you free, a Trial Package of them
— Dr, Shoop’s Headache Tablets. Neu-
ralgia, Headache, Toothache, Period

| pains, ete., are due alone to blood con-
{ «estion. Dr. Shoop’s Headache Tablets
simply kill pain by coaxing away the
unnatural blood pressure. That is all.
Address Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. Sold

by Elk Lick Pharmacy. 9-1

Mrs. W. B. Stevanus and children,

who had been visiting that lady's

parents, Mr. and Mrs. 8. 8. Koontz, in

Braddock, Pa., for a week, returned

home last Sunday. Her father, who

had been in poor health for some time,

had intended to come with Mrs. Ste-

vanus, for a visit with Salisburyfriends,

but we regret to state that his-health

wouldnot permit it. His youngest son

and daughter came, but returred the

same day. :

{
1
|
i

The Salisbury borough school board

recently hired the same corps of teach-

ers for the coming school term that

taught our schools last term. A few

changes could have been made with a

great deal of profit to the schools, but

no other teachers than those hired had

applied, andit wouldn’t have made any

difference if they had, for they would

have been given little consideration,

anyway, for reasons that are very ap-

parent to all.

When there is the slightest indicatiod
of indigestion, heart burn, flatulence or
any form of stomach trouble, take n li: -
tle Kodol occasionally and you wiil be
afforded prompt relief. Kodol is =a
compound of vegetable acids and cou-
tains the juices found in a healthy
stomach. Kodol digests what you eat,
makes your food do you good. Sold by
E. H. Miller. 8-1

J. T. Smearman and of New

Haven, Pa., arrived here last Sunday

for a visit with friends. J.T. returned

home in the evening, but the boys re-

mained for a more extended visit with

their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.

Casper Wahl. “Jeff” says he likes it

first rate at New Haven, and his em-

ployers evidently like him, for they

Have raised his wages three times since

he is in their employ. He is conduct-

ing a meat shop for the Union Pro-

vision Company.

Elder Howard Keim, of Ladoga, Ind.,

and the editor of Tur Star, drove

accross Negro mountain, last Thursday,

SONS,

A week’s treatment |

On Monday we visited Henry Christ:

ner’s menagerie and museum, at West

Salisbury, and found it quite interest-

ing. Henry has two live rattlesnakes

that can make music to beat the band,

and he also has two live red foxes.

The rattlers were captured at the fa-

mous rattlesnake den near the head-

waters of Tub Mill run. His museum

consists of a four-legged chicken in a

jar of alcohol. and a lot of rattlesnake

fangs, which are interesting to examine

under a magnifying glass. Henry's

menagerie and museum are worth

seeing, and the whole showis free.

FROSTBURG

LS)
SAVINGS DEAR
Drafts on all parts of the world.

Accounts of individuals and firms inv

Deposits sent by mail and all corresp

tention.

Free, for Catarrh, just to prove merit, .
a Trial size Box of Dr. Shoop’s Catarrh
Remedy. Let me send it now. It isa
snow-white, creamy, healing, antiseptic
balm. Containing such healing ingre-
dients os Oil Eucaliptus, Thymol, Men-
thol, ete., it gives instant and lasting
relief to Catarrh of the nose and throat.
Make the free test and see for yourself
what this preparation can and will ae-
complish. Address Dr. Shoop, Racine,

Wis. Large jars 50 cents. Sold by Elk
Lick Pharmacy. 9-1

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. F. Cochrane went

to Philadelphia, last Thursday, where

Mr. Cochrane had some business to

attend to. They returned on Saturday

morning. Mr. Cochrane has practical-

ly made arrangements with the Ans-

pachs, of Philadelphia, to reopen Tub

Mill mine, as there is coal enough there

yet to give steady employment to 15 or

20 miners for a couple of years, at

least. This is good news to miners

looking for employment, and Mr. Coch-

rane will be able to make some money

on the remaining coal in Tub Mill mine;

providing he has secured the place at a

lowrate of royalty.

Robert R. Henderson.

Daniel Annan.

RB

An ant, one of those big black ants,

nearly caused the death of Edgar

Smith, a bass fisherman, residing in

Tioga county, this state, recently. ~ At

noon just-as he was about to take a.

bite of sandwich, an ant dropped on

the bread. It lodged half way down

his throat, clinging to the membrane

by its mandibles. Frightened nearly

out of his wits, the fisherman ran to

the village. Two doctors were unable

to release the ant’s grip,  and-Smith

was being slowly tickled to death,

when a brilliant idea occurred to a

shoemakerwho was present: -A waxed

thread coated with honey, was worked

down Smith’s throat, and the ant seiz-

ing it, was pulled out. fort and ease.

Do you really enjoy what you" eat?
Does your food taste good? Do you
feel hungry and want more? Or do
you have a heavy, dull feeling after
meals, sour stomach, belching, gas on
the stomach, bad breath, indigestion

and dyspepsia? Ifso, you should take
a little Kodol after each meal. Kodol
will nourish and strengthen your di-
gestive organs and furnish the natural
digestive juices for your stomach. It
will make you well, It will make your
food do you good. Turn your food into

lace and button.

completeline of Children’s

Barc   

ST NATIONAL

. THREE PER CENT. INTEREST

EPUN TORY
[NENT

Bank open Saturday nights from 7 to 10 o'clock.

a.OFFICERS:emt.

Roberdeau Annan, President.

mee.DIRECTORS:mmm

Duncan Sinclair,

Roberdeau Annan.

ever shown in the South end of the county.

Summer footwear—the shoes that will please you and will fit you and give thefeet com-

Oxfords will be in great demand, this summer.

They are here in Gun Metal, Vici and Pat. Colt,
For the Men—for the

(‘ome in and let us show you all the new things in footwear.

Meat
—

Market!
my

TNT
Capital stock. .$ 50,000.00

70,000.00

Deposits (over) 1,000,000.00

~ Surplus tund.. - :
piu Take notice that I have opened a new

and up-to-date meat market in Salis-

bury, one door south of Lichliter’s store.

. Everything is new, neat and clean,

{and it is a model in every respect.
PAID ON DEPOSITS. [Idealin all kinds of Fresh and Salt

Meats, Poultry, Fresh Fish, ete.

1 pay highest cash prices for Fat Cat-

tle. Pork, Veal, Mutton, Poultry, Hides,

ote.

| GUARANTEE 10 PLEASE YOU
and want you to call and be con-

vinced that I can best supply your wants

in the meat line. :

CASPER WAHL,

The Old Reliable Butcher.

§ Assets (over).. 1,200,000.00

ited.

ondence given prompt and careful at-

Olin Beall. Cashier.

Timothy Griffith,

[HE LARGEST AND MOST EXTENSIVE LINE
We have the new things in Spring and

in a great variety of styles, both

Ladies—for the Girls and Children. Also

Barefoot Sandals.

od

hus & Livengood.    
 oS good, rich blood. Kodol digests what

you eat. Sold by E. H. Miller. 8-1

A Somerset news dispatch, dated

June 26th, and published in the Johns-

town Democrat, announces that a tem-

porary injunction has been granted by

Judge Kooser upon a petition present-

ed by George H. locking, restraining

Frank B. Black from selling or other-

wise disposing of three tracts of land

in Brothersvalley township and his in-

terest in the Garrett Coal Company.

Mr. Hocking alleges that for some time

he has held an option on the property

named, this option having been given

by Mr. Black. It is also stated that

when Mr. Hocking offered to accept

the land, and presented about $10,000

as a first payment for the same, Mr.

Black refused to dispose of the land to

Mr. Hocking. As set forth in the

option, the value of the tracts is $31,

666.66.

A Pretty June Wedding.

One of the prettiest weddings that

ever took place in this locality, came

off at 6 o’clo¢k p. m., Wednesday, June

26, 1907, at the home of Mrs. Annie

Kretchman, who resides about a half

mile east of Salisbury.

The contracting parties were Mr.

John Wagner Engle, the fourth son of

Mr. and Mrs. John J. Engle, well known

residents of Elk Lick township, and

Miss Cora Kretchman, a daughter of

Mrs. Annie Kretchman. The bride’s

father was Mr. Monroe Kretchman,

who died some years ago.

The ceremony was performed by

Rev. L. P. Young, pastor of the local

Lutheran congregation, in the presence

of about fifty guests. The ring scrvice

was used in making the happy couple

man and wife, and while the words

I will mail you free, to prove merit,

|

Were being said the couple stood be-
samples of my Dr. Shoop’s Restorative,
and my Book on either Dyspepsia, The
Heart or The Kidneys. Troubles of the
Stomach, Heart or Kidneys, are merely
symptoms of a deeper ailment. Don’t
make the common error of treating
symptoms only. Symptom treatment
is treating the result of your ailment,

and not the cause. Weak Stomach

nerves—ihe inside nerves—mean Sto-
mach weakness, always. And the
Heart, and Kidneys as well, have their
controlling or inside nerves. Weaken|

{ these nerves, and you inevitably have|
| weak vital organs. Here is where Dr.
| Shooy’s Restorative has made its fame.

from which was suspended a wedding

bell of neat and tasteful construction.

The groomsman and bridesmaid were

Mr. Harry Kretchman, brother of the

bride, and Miss Melissa Lowry, eldest

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert B.

Lowry. Both couples were faultlessly

dressed, the bride being dressed in

white batiste, and carried a luxuriant

houquet of white roses.
Miss Della Kretchman presided at

| the organ, and the bridal party entered

the room amid the sweet melodies of

  neath a handsomely constructed arch, |

for a trout fish in Laurel run, a stream | No other remedy even claims to treat

emptying into the Casselman river at the “inside nerves.” Also for bloating,
Markleton. We didn’t catch very biliousness, bad breath or complexion,] 8 A SE Ps
many, but we nevertheless had one | use Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. Write meTia ge £ futl 1d | to-day for sample and free Book. Dr.
arge enough for a roast in the wilder-} Shoop, Racine, Wis. The
ness, and it was very good, but not is sold by Elk Lick Pharmacy.

enough to founder us. Well, we had a |

good time, anyway, and thoroughly

enjoyed a short visit at the home of

Samuel Enos, the editor’s cousin.

9-1

A hobo, who occupied a high place in

his chosen profession, dropped into the

Nearly all old-fashioned Cough Syr- | Murray. to have Jared once more among them.

Piles get quick and certain relief |
from Dr. Shoop’s Magic Ointment. |
Please note it is made alone for Piles, |
and its action is positive and certain. |
Ttehing. painful, protruding or blind

NDE ate conshpating, especially. if The president was out of
s are cons , es y those | : , ’ Siethat contain opiates. They don’t aet | town, but Mr. Aobo’s credentials were

just right. Kennedy's Laxative Cough| such as would have secured him easy

Nyrup contains no opiates. It drives access to the president. His complaint

the cold out of the system by gently | was that the rods and cuts under the
moving the bowels. 3 ins ney |noving the bowels. Contains Honey |;hes are not as comfortable as they

Restorative |

Baltimore and Ohio executive ofiices, |

|.to lay his grievance before President |

Lohengrin’s. Wedding March. The

room was handsomely .decorated with

| festoons of flowers, ferns, ete., and

nothing was lacking to make the affair

{ perfect in every respect.

| After the ceremony and the custo-

congratulations, a sumptuous

| supper was served. Rev. Young says

it was extra sumptuous, and all who

partook of it agree with him. The

wedding cakes were baked in Pictsburg,

and truly they were models of artistic

mary

baking.
The Salisbury Cornet Band appeared

on the scene of the happy event, at the

proper time, and rendered some de-

|

| home provided for his handsome young John Flickinger and Mrs. Wesley

bras, and Tue Star joins the many Emerick Married.

jirianas a the happy vouple in wishing The above named people, who need

homo ong, prosperous and happy no introduction to the people of Som-
life. They are people of good ability, arget county, were married, last week
and what is still better, they are the pj Qeottdale, Pa. Plickinger and Tie

possessors of the best of character. bride are the same couple that figured
The groom holds a very remunerative prominently in a murder’ trial in ‘this
and responsible foremanship with a county, recently, and many are the
large contracting firm in Pittsburg, people who think both should have
and he has a reputationfor competency heen led to the scaffold instead of the
and reliability that is highly creditable |jjymen; eal altar.
to him. :

Alleged Murderer Released.

Joe Mandarino, the alleged murder-

er, who was arrested ten days ago and

taken to Windber for identification,

was released on Thursday upon advice

from District Attorney R. E. Meyers.

The couple received a large assort-

ment of very handsome, useful and!

valuable presents.
— 

Too Much Dynamiting.

Dynamiting fish is being done by :

wholesale, up the Casselman river, and The prisoner was arrested upon the
in Some of the other streams th this] statement of another Italian, who said

vicinity, and the detestable and un- | that he recognized Mandarino as the

sportsmanlike business is going on al- | man who murdered five persons at

| most every night, and frequently in | Yindberin 1900. He was taken to
| daytime. | Windber and held for several days,

where every person who thought they

could identify him was given an op-

 
The vandals doing this dastardly

work should be watehed up and prose- portubity todo so. Sone fl bt tl

cuted to the full extent of the law, as] J or J0agH 0ris 5 7 se
their blasting the streams kills all the! Drisoner Strongly. resesbled the men
tL : ? wanted, but none could 1 tify hi
| fish, regardless of size, and also kills re 0 Ioniify him| positively as the assassin, says the
| the spawn. While such outlawry con- Somerset Standard

| tinues, there is no use in restocking , 2S

| streams with trout and other desirable gpit Brought for{McKinl

| fish, and it is time to bring the dyna-
|

|'miters-teo justice. Some of them are

well known, and have frequently been

| caught in the act, and some of them

| are becoming so bold in their nefaricus

! business as to make little or no effort

| to conceal it. If the people of Garrett

| county, Md., where most of the dyna-

| miting is done, would lay in ambush
ill them full of bucksho os

| for them and All ! igm a = cksnof, Canton made by Abner}jMcKinley to

| there wood be liitle or no sympathy his wife in 1904. The averment is that
| . i 5 - : S . 3 S

| felt for the miscreants, most of whom Cia ;
Ea . . ] Abner McKinley was then insolvent,
| live on the Pennsylvania side of the : ”
| stato line and his wife knew it, and that the

phan a transfer was to defraud the creditors,
| The minimum penalty for dyhamit-| 15 fad claims amounting to $60,000.

(ing fish should be at least ten years in «py, total value of hisestate was not

| the penitentiary, and the dastardly sufficient to pay creditors, but that the

business will never be broken up until |.Gh share of the William Me-

ey Money.

The following telegram from Canton,

Ohio, appeared in the Pittsburg Ga-

zette, recently :

“R. S. Shields, administrator of the

estate of Abner McKinley, to-day

brought suit against Anna Allén, form-

er wife of Abner McKinley, and her

daughter, Mrs. Mabel gMcKinley Baer,

to set aside a transfer of real estate in ~

piles disappear like magic by its use.
Large nickel-capped glass jars 50 cents.
Sold by Elk Lick Pharmacy.

A peculiar incident of an electrical

storm is reported by Adam Smith, of |

Five Points, near Sharon. Pa. His

daughter was raising « metal cup to |
her lips, when bolt of lightning | E

knocked it from her hand. She was] ment was made through an executive

stunned, but soon revived. It was | 07108Issue] by the President. This

found that the cup handle had been! addition was made on the TECOMILON,
: | dation of the commission, and is the

melted off. |
MesT. T. Joff : ; | result of humerous complants from

Mrs, «Ls ClCTY and children went | various parts of the country, and es-
to Brownsville, Pa., last Friday, where pecially from North Carolina. The
they were expecting to be joined by order does not cover postmasters,
Mr. Jeffery, this week, who was down | marshals, and others not in the classi-

bs

a

| Francisco

and Tar and tastes nearly as good as :
maple syrup. Children like it. Sold might be for the members of the fra-

by E. H. Miller. 8-1

The rules of the civil Service Com-

mission have been so amended as to

prohibit all persons in the classified

civil service from taking an active part

in political campaigns. The amend-

ternity who travel in that way. This

hobo is something of a mystery, as but

few knowhis real name. He is known

as “A Number 1,” wherever he goes.

He has been to Europe seven times, to

Alaska once, has visited Mexico and

TSouth America, and has made numerous

transcontinental trips, beating his way

all the while. He was born in San

thirty-five years ago, and

since he was eleven years old he has

been a tramp from the pure love of it.

—Hyndman Bulletin.
rt—— 

with typhoid fever in a Uniontown | fled serviee.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
Cures Colds, Croup and Whooping Cough

lightful and much appreciated music. | more stringent laws are passed and en- Kinley estate devised to3Mrs. Baer will

Some of the young men in the neigh- | forced. probably pay the claims, is set up in

borhood also had their innings, and | : >. _ the petition.”

gave a serenade with tin pans, cow | CURED THREE OF THE FAMILY |

bells and any and everyold thing that | WITH ONE BOTTLE OF CHAM-

BERLAIN’S COLIC, CHOLERAwould make a noise. But all were

treated handsomely, and fond recollec- AND DIARRHOEA REMEDY.

tions of the Engle-Kretchman wedding

will linger long 1n the minds of those

present.

RELIEF FOR ASTHMA

SUFFERERS.

Foley’s Honey and Tar affords im-

“I purchased a bottle of Chamber- mediate relief to asthma sufferers in

|lain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea | the worst stages, and if taken in time

| Remedy, and found it to be all claimed

|

will effect a cure. Sold by all Drug-

At an early hour the next morning, | for it in the advertisements. Three of

|

gists. 8-1

the bride and groom started on their | the family have used 1t with good re- —_—————

wedding tour, going to Buffalo and [sults in summer complaint”’—H. E.| HAVE YOU A WANT?—If so, ry a

Niagara Falls, N. Y. After their re-| Howe, publisher of the Press, Highland, | small “ad” in Tue Star. Many wants

turn they will settle down in Pittsburg,

|

Wis. For sale at Miller's Drug -Store.

|

can and are promptly supplied if ad-

where the groom has a nicely furnished

|

g.1 vertised in this paper. tt

QUICK

|
|

  


